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in the end I gave up after reading approximately 40 I loved the predecessor City of Dreams and was excited to find 
that it was the first book in a series of old New York Alas City of Glory did not live up to expectations Yes there were 
moments but after an exciting opening highlightin Set against the dramatic backdrop of America rsquo s during the 
War of 1812 Beverly Swerling rsquo s gripping and intricately plotted sequel to the much loved City of Dreams 
plunges deep into the crowded streets of old New York Poised between the Manhattan woods and the sea that is her 
gateway to the world the city of 1812 is vibrant but raw a cauldron where the French accents of Creole pirates mingle 
with the brogues of Irish seamen and shipments of r From Publishers Weekly Swerling sets her enthralling follow up 
to City of Dreams against the backdrop of the War of 1812 when New Yorkers are suffering the dire economic effects 
of a British blockade of American ports and talk of secession is rife In M 
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